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THE ANIANO FAMILY
An overview of our ministry in Uruguay and our calling to Mexico

Our Background

Church Planting Project

Augusto and Valeria met while
working in secular music in
Uruguay. They were married
and had their first son before
knowing the Lord. They had
an unhealthy marriage.

2012 - 2014"

!Reaching out to a

psychologist for help while in
Mexico, they attempted to
salvage their marriage. This
Christian Mexican counselor
from a Camino Global church
challenged them to place their
lives and marriage in the
Lord’s hands.

!They trusted in Christ at the El

Camino Bible Church, in
Puebla, Mexico, and began to
grow as they were discipled.
God began to change them as
they participated in a small
group for married couples and
served on the worship team
for eight months.

!Suddenly, their business told

them they had to return to
Uruguay. Upon returning to
their country, it took three
months to find a healthy local
church and they realized the
spiritual darkness in Uruguay
and the urgent need.

!After a couple years, the Lord

took them back to the Camino
Bible Seminary in Puebla,
Mexico.
www.augustoandvale.com

Our family has been working shoulder by shoulder with our
mentors, Jim & Cheryl Eberline, with a long term perspective in
Montevideo, Uruguay.!
During last five years we have watched God plant a church in the
resistant, atheistic upper class of Uruguay, a very european
country. Known as a missionaries cemetery, the average growth of
our target area is about one person per year of full time missions
work.!
For the last two
years, we have
been part-time
involved in the
project as the local pastor of the church. The experience of a
multi cultural teamwork, as well as the dedicated mentoring help
of the Eberlines resulted in the develop of a local church that is
now ready to release us for next step in our ministry in Mexico.!
www.cten.org/augustoaniano

Montevideo, Uruguay

During this time, Augusto
received theological education
and training to be a church
planter.
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Our calling to Mexico

!It was there the Anianos met

the Eberlines and decided to
partner with them church
planting for 4 years in Uruguay,
as they were mentored by the
Eberlines too.

Our Family
Augusto & Vale have two boys,
Matías and Ezequiel. Matt is
13 and Zeek is 6 years old.
Zeek was born in Mexico while
they were church planting
there.

!Both, Augusto & Vale, love

Why Mexico?"
Since we accepted Christ, our ministry has been music related.
God has used our talents to spread the good news and to help and
encourage others.!
We have been invited by the evangelical churches of Puebla to
assist them not only in church planting but also by investing our
spiritual gifts and talents to better develop music and worship in
the local churches.!

music and have a heart for
sharing God’s word through
worship and teaching.

God has confirmed His will for us though our spiritual leaders,
our mentors in Uruguay, our teammates and our missions agency
(Commission To Every Nation).!

and music in diﬀerent
contexts. He has led worship,
pastored and church panted
through the years. He as a
bachelor's degree in sound
design and in theology as well.

Therefore, we have sold all our possessions, we have lost our
social security and health insurance coverage and decided, by
faith, to face the challenge of a full time self funded ministry in a
foreign country trusting this is God’s will for our family.!

!Augusto has taught the Bible
!Vale has a sweet voice and

has performed various solos
as a professional singer. She is
a very dedicated mother.

!Matt is good at Maths. He

obtained the second place in
the National Math Olympiads.
He likes to play with Rubik
cubes and is a good drummer
also.

!Zeek is always the life of the

party and has an incredible
sense of humor. He has
learned to overcome adversity
and face life with a great
attitude. He sings all day long.
www.augustoandvale.com

What will you do there?"
There are three ministries that will be our main focus:!
• Church planting!
- Training and empowering new believers for church planting!
- Oversee the church planting process for the daughter churches!
• Music Teaching!
- Participate/co-lead annual music camps for worship leaders!
- Disciple making while teaching music with excellence!
• Outreach Concerts!
- Participate/organize outreach events to Share God’s Word.!
If you would like to have any additional information, please do
not hesitate to contact as at augustoaniano@cten.org !
www.cten.org/augustoaniano
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Some Pictures
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